6 oz Flame Broiled Beef Burger
$10 alone $13 with regular side
Perfect on a grilled sesame bun, lettuce, tomato,
pickles, red onion, and house made burger sauce
add bacon, cheddar, mozzarella or
sauteed mushrooms $2
Not in the mood for Beef?
Breaded Chicken Burger
Spicy Black Bean Veggie Burger
Regular side: fries, Caesar salad,
tossed salad or soup of the day
Upgrade Side: Onion Rings, Yam Fries or
Poutine add $3

KING CLUB HOUSE
(Fit for a King) Open Wide…...
Layer 1) Shredded seasoned Duck , Honey Ham,
house made club sauce and sharp cheddar
Layer 2 ) BLT
On toasted Texas Style Bread $16
Add a side if you dare!

Hand Made in house
East Coast Donair
complete with
sweet garlic sauce $12
With regular side $15

**GST IS NOT INCLUDED**

2 Piece Fried Chicken Dinner
with fries and salad $14
Family Size 9 piece Chicken dinner
With fries and salad $40
upgrade sides $8
(5) Breaded Chicken tenders and side $16
(3) with side $10
We can toss your chicken in honey garlic
glaze, franks red hot. Teriyaki or bold bbq
sauce if you like it saucy $2

8 ounce NY strip aged AAA Beef
flame broiled to your preferred temp
With fries, yam fries or onion rings.
With starter soup or salad and garlic bread
$21.95
Add a heap of sauteed mushrooms $4
5 oz NY baby steak sandwich
$16.95

**GST IS NOT INCLUDED**

Oven Baked Pub style Nachos $12
with sour cream and salsa (ask for guacamole)
Black olives, jalapeno, tomato, green onion, bell pepper
Add Beef or Chicken $4

Baked Quesadilla with sour cream and salsa $11
Add chicken, beef or bacon

Chicken Wings with veggie Stix (6) $10 or (12) for $15
Hot, honey garlic, teriyaki, sweet chili, salt and pepper
Baked Spinach and Artichoke dip
with grilled Pita $14

Bacon Poutine $10
Onion Rings Basket $9
Yam Fries and Chipotle Mayo $10
East Coast Donair Poutine $13
NEW! YUM! Duck Poutine $16

**GST IS NOT INCLUDED**

Asian Honey and Soy Duck Salad

Delicate Mixed Greens tossed with
shredded carrot, red cabbage, sugar pea
pods, mandarin slices & green onion
with honey soy glazed shredded duck
and toasted sesame seeds.
$16

Popular and Delicious!
Taco salad with grilled
Chicken or Mexi seasoned
Ground Beef and all the goodies
complete with an edible bowl.
Our version of a healthy
Nacho’s ;)
$15

Classic Caesar Salad or Classic Tossed Salad
Meal size with Garlic toast $12
add grilled chicken, or bacon $4
Add glazed shredded duck $6
Starter size $5

**GST IS NOT INCLUDED**

